
HyperX Vision S Webcam (75X30AA)

Overview
Superstars Need a Stellar Camera.

Let your talents be seen in stunning clarity with the HyperX Vision S
Webcam. With 4K recording capabilities and an 8-megapixel Sony
Starvis™ IMX415 sensor, the HyperX Vision S is built for creators
who put a lot of care into their creations’ visuals. It’s capable of
capturing a 90º eld of view to take in more of your surroundings
and can capture it all in 4K at 30fps and go up to 60fps for 1080p.
Responsive autofocus capabilities combined with a low-distortion
glass lens help you stay in focus while it takes in all those additional
details. The included magnetic privacy cover and LED indicator help
defend your privacy, putting a physical barrier between you and
would-be prying eyes. A universal clip mount with a ¼” mounting
point make setting up this USB camera a simple task. Durable and
built to last, this camera features a glass lens, aluminum body, and
the detachable, ultra-exible HyperFlex Cable. Get everything looking
just right with HyperX NGENUITY Software. Adjust picture settings
like contrast, saturation, white-balance, and anti-icker, as well as
camera settings like exposure, zoom, and low-light compensation in
the easy-to-use software. The HyperX Vision S camera is compatible
with PC and Mac systems, Windows Hello Certied, and works with
recording and meeting platforms like Teams, Zoom, OBS, and
Discord.

High-Quality 4K Video Recording @
30fps

Upgrade to 4K video recording at 30fps
thanks to the Sony STARVIS™ 8-megapixel
sensor. You’ll also get more clarity, great
low-light performance, and less light
distortion with the premium glass lens.

Keep Private Moments Private

Put a physical barrier between you and
prying eyes with the included magnetic
privacy cover and an LED indicator to let you
know when the camera’s active.

90° Field-of-View with Responsive
Autofocus

With a wide 90° eld of view, you can capture
more of your surroundings while the
responsive autofocus keeps the focus on
you.

Swivel and Tilt Adjustments

Make sure you’ve got everything set up just
right. The HyperX Vision S can swivel and tilt
to allow you to capture everything at your
desired camera angle.



Additional specications

Cable length 1.8m

Cable length (imperial) 5.9ft

Cable type USB-C to USB-A

Color Black

Compatibility PC, Mac

Compatibility disclaimer 1 Certied Collaboration Software: Zoom

Compatibility disclaimer 2 HDR support; Tripod support; Sony STARVIS™ CMOS sensor technology;
Windows Hello support.

Compatible Operating Systems Windows 10; Windows 11; mac OS 10.10 or later; Chrome OS™

Connection type USB-C 3.0

Country of origin China
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Depth 93.3mm

Depth 3.67In

Diagonal eld of view (dFoV) 90°

Focus type Auto focus

Handle hyperx-vision-s-webcam

Height 61.92mm

Height 2.43In

Hinge swivel range ±90°

Hinge tilt range 45°

Manufacturer Warranty 2 years

Minimum dimensions (W x D x H) 4.5 x 9.33 x 6.19 cm

Minimum dimensions (W x D x H) 1.77 x 3.67 x 2.43 in

Minimum order quantity Minimum Order Quantity: 10; Optimal Quantity: 10

Package dimensions (W x D x H) 4.45 x 2.17 x 5.71 in

Package dimensions (W x D x H) 113 x 55 x 145 mm

Product long name specications HyperX Vision S Webcam
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Total camera resolution
(megapixels)

8 MP

UNSPSC code 45121520

Weight
259g
(Weight (with cable): 314g)

Weight
0.57lb
(Weight (with cable): 0.69lb)

What's in the box USB-C Webcam, Detachable 1.8m USB Type-C to USB Type-A Braided
Cable, Magnetic Privacy Cover, Quick Start Guide

Width 1.77In

Width 45mm
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